
Dear dim, v0 attached ve 1996 6/26/71 

hawt night's was ny best ond Leetdaterrapted night's sleep since 2 vetumed, 

Theve has been on abyuyt veminsion of almcet all the torthiing spapheme. Don't ask 

we why . 

Dut I on extveevtinarily weamy, prokebly physically and enotionally both. ‘hyatoally 

for sexe. I can barely drag nyzclf avemd, Bet at all cleegy. Just dent. Gthervise clays 

X quppece 4% is a consequense of whatever £% was that happened ant ny concer oer 

40 and the frustration of not even getting to talk to « doster about it. 

Phare were gene inteerupehess, ene a walk to Shpcletow Bead. 3 had te slow dom 

Se 4% gets Giajeinted, It varies in iteune as I got carried any, But it says what 
Z would Adke you te considew ané what I think con new be hoipted on “hopeday. 

Ue I pov up 1°21 go over the recente I've duplicated for you aad see if “sin can 
fake then tomorrow, 

a 

My you'hL knew dow weeny 7 ot today in the mnonsl reunion of 1d)*s fealiz. Me 
dvelded aot to ge vuther than have me drive ber for Lees thas « half-hour, 

T want to be mese aler’ when I annptate thee: recent reconts of whteh I*¥e nade 

exten eoylas for you te use in court, Seu, one fer the helueted one. 

I've aleady meds & eepenate file of the letters I've wattte “nrtings. I will then 
go over Gen ani mine duplicate onpies of all identified geviale. — 

rtve meade one file of the reghacunent wukehettuey uy firet letter sysckfied to Soin 
that after emaniaing it he send or give (tt yor for the juigee anf another of all thease. 

Yom make ows uy types well enough a0 tist I'2i not weed this in créer to got the 
other things dene bafowe X veontve the latest Sections, probably Tussieg. 

1°21 dnolade o emben 96 you can eat ane copy Up ond then ues or rework as you vill.



 



Separate from how you wili prove them and from the issues you intend raisiny at the 

6/30 calendar call I have some AA¥f suggestions of issues I wuld like raised. I would 

gugvest that you have them ready an ready them and say you arc doing it at my request, 

with a subsequent offer of proof at an evidentiary hearing if Dugan denies them. 

I would prefer thet you do it in terms of deliberate law violation by officials, 

which the judge may not like. And by citation of the record we have already made without 

any refuation. 

Although the government has claimed that it has no r-cord of my clicnt's 1969 requests 

for the public information only now being delivered ~in part and sesectively - we not have 

proof that there was a decision t« violate the law on the highest levels of the FBI. With 

the records reporting this decialon not by themselves being from the Assistant Director 

Rosen to the Assistant to the Director Deloach it would appear that Director Hoove made 

the decision that all others fol.owsd blindly. 

We have alleged and I believe we have proved that the Department and the FuI have 

singled my client out for special attention that includes repeating, continuing and 

deliberate violation of hi right: under the FOIA and PA Acta. His testimony of last 

September was not challenged then and has not been refuted since. He testified to and we 

produced evidence of about 25 FOLI/PA cases all long fover even interms of the claimed 

backlogue. In the ensuin.: nine nonths uy elient has received but a single record from the 

FBI in response to all theee requests ~ one alrcady made available long before that time 

by the National Arohivese 

Although we »vroduced evinence that gy clients request for the reports and pictures 

of an Army intelligence agent who hep ened to be at the scene of the JBK assassination 

have never been responded to since about 1968 and that several years ago sone of this was 

given by the FBI to another, to tnis date even this simple request has not been compiied 

with. Although my client's check was cashed. 
t 

On the other end there is wy clicnt s long-standing requests of not only these defendants 

but of all relevant agencies for their fiies on hin These not go back more than six years, 

even to the period when my client did not have the protection of the Privacy Act. With the 

Fil, although it has denied it, uy clients first request was about « year olc when he 

testified last September and when we put into the record proof of diacrimination from the 

records of tne providing 79 Lea Whitten of the records on hisuwelf roguested during the same 

tine period. None month have elaapsed. “nly last week was I told that the records are 

being compiled. There are an aimittec four volumes. My client's belief is that there 

should be more. ,While this is aleo a reflection of deiendant’s special interest in ny 

client, out last year's undenic! allegation, and it is a proof of deliverate discrimination 

which is a violation of law, it also provide motive for what need not and should hat have 

happened in this litigation, litigation that should not have been needed, for the resultation 

imposition on this Court and on my client and me and through stm ny client the people 

to who he is abewmt giving all his records through a university system, (His second 

depo.it of less than two months ago was ove niae full file drawers. ) 

Going alon, with this deliberate, pllaned, officially ordered and unquestioningly 

executed the violation of the lew to my client's detriment and t rough him to the 

dertiment of tne people in whose interest the law was enacted the defendants semikcmsd 

pumnyxthets representatives combinec among themselves to contrive the heavily~promoted 

works of syoophancy that h ve been comsonplace in this field. Tjeir two pereferences 

we “erold ‘rank and Jim Bishop, “ir. Bishop despite the fact they considered him pompous, 

both of whom dic write works of sycophancy and both of whom credi the ¥RI for ite help. 

@HEDE TO BE SURE Of BOTH ani INCLUD. SLaATh. 

in s ort, while deliberately violating the law to deny uy cii.nt his rights the 

defendants undertook to bestow selections to defendants lixing fro: the identical files 

to those who had nox requested these reqords under FOLA,



ber date, as my client also éid. 
, , hose affients has retracted kis false swearing. No single 

one has veliewed it. No single on has supplied so much a2 0 single rocord in what aight 
. * 

We are now prepared to prove to this court ali over again that cach and every one of 

&g f 2°
 

ak
 

fron other division that éBd net wespond, as my client stated they should have respanded. 

‘Whtke we believe there are ether reancons end are prepared, this Yourt ao desizétg, to 

offer proofs, there ie « central theme in all of this; deliverate violation of the law 

and deliberate denial of my client's rights under both Acts. 

dnother sotive also is apparent. There wae a deliberate, permeating and never 
eddinf denial of Jamec “arl Ray's basic legal and constotution righta frem the moment of 
his arrest and ve bave no reason not continuime today. One of the withholdings in this 

ourvent aatber is, quite clearly, an interception of cemcuntcations in Mr, Ray's efforts 
to obtain counsel uhile he was in Ingland. This def + posceed details of his efforts 
in bie own defense from the tine they delibured tiz to inopuiing interceptions and 

copyings of his letters to his lawyers and their respanse to him. This contineed even 
after the trial juige ruled this to be wrongful and illegal, We have cepien of those 
intercepted coamunications. 

Gaing along with theae and what sy client regards as other and b:.sto abuses of American 
law and principles ie what he veg-ris a s a combination of dvlibergte devices to frautrate 
who ceepliance wae premieed end proceeded with when this court issued ao centrary order. 

Yo vegin with a vaet Rube “eidvergian machine for couplicnting and delaying response 
to my clients requests was etrustered. I¢ began with defendant's counsel clareprescatation 
that there eould be full complinass fron the FHI Hy file. Then it was extended to providing 

all of that file to ay client. Je now waloenes it and is depositing all of it in the 
waiversity erokive, However, most of 4¢ dose 201 relate to his requests. The tine consussd 

in giving my client what he did not ack fer not only has delayed and contimese te delay= 

© aseure there would be disputes amd nonecopliance guieed as full complismos, of the 
perhaps 4,000 FEI agents who bed aces personal knowledge of this investigation not one has 
been gesigned to conplinase. 

+ can be secumed and 4¢ is fact that fer rensens ranking frou what my client has 
ofven enough teld the FRI is due diligence in protecting tio rights of other to the 
sost inaredihle etenewalling there hes deon an mended ssrials of what by now are countless 
¢theussnia of withholdings fren theousnds and thousands of pages. This include the most 
publictned of names, countless elected public officials, convicted felens whose nanes aré 

witheld se.ectively, no end of what appeared in newspapers and magagine and beoks. 
Want my own client published years age is not held to be iname under oxeuption b(7) 

if not alec other exenptions. 
Transcripts of public trisle and hearings arc new ~ and not for the first tize~ 

Generibed an investigater files. “n one auch case of which I was informed only last week 
in a vleated case I was actual] told that the tranecripts of the evidentiary hearing held 
in Menphis in October 1974, a Rearing for whieh my clicat did the investigating and I did 
most of the questioning, ia part of a investigatory file and thus denied. The ui messes 
vheee teetinony-covered end reported by all the major media « include the plaintiff and 
Semnlt tdic two bothers.



_né by whom? In the office of the Deputy Attorney Yeneral, the office of appeals 

anc of supvervision of “compliance, by the head of the subordinate office to which 

the investogations into professional responsibility are entrusted. 

Here he juages hinself~ and certifies the public record is within the exemption. 

It is he who wa: in charre of t e fourth “epartmental re~investigation of iteeli’, 

nat is now boing delivered to sy client in this instant case kichaei Shaheen 

now tells my client's lawyer must be kept secret despite his acknowledgement of the 

open guidelines state. iy tie new Attorney Yoneral. 

There now is do doust that he had phyetcal possession of records not provided to my 

client. lie simply wwore that tne lav dues not aprly yo him. And held onto the records 90 

other componsnts could not comply In the remote event they might have been tempted to. 

As en example of the extremity to wich de:endants have gone ts withhold what is 

public end were it not is not exempt there is a sewspares otory da ubich on all occasions 

one name is blacke4 out on the claim of privacy! it is the nance of the one live witness 

when Yames Earl Ray was extradicted. The name of seorge Bonebralc ther and on the countlesd 

oecasion on which he was an expert witness is what is blacked ovt in this newcpeper 

storye 

Wel) known public and police officials whose nates have never been made secret, 

even in accounts of their press conference 

Altases of convictei felons are whthneld unde. the claim to privacy. 411 these names 

are publicly mown. Where the names are aot witi id aliases are. These ars al) natters 

of comrk ai nnbiie rocord. 

The names of subpoenaed witneses iiave owon Wien dd although fir nares ond 

aldrssses are available in the court record cna have been publishea ioternationrlly. 

   
    Untemeaxiessxmesaxions mony cecacions oy client has wri ten many letters caliing 

such wrongs to official attention, Hic latt rs te t.« Director remain with out answer 

and they go back to last year. His letters to these workdiug on compliance dikewige never 

receive written wespuiseedincst without except my clients specification of improper 

withholdings rewsins undenied. 

When it became apparent that the gespondents were not going to couply with the 

language. of the lav ard ere poing to perpetuate what we regarc as a iong tiatory af 

stonewalling; when it was obvious tat the statements o. this Court geont nothing te reepondent's 

soonts, my cliert, in an effort te ease the ork and assure coupliance. of: ered indexes to 

All published work. My client hss had index mude of the guiity~pienex hearing vial of the 

two we.xs of evicertiary hearings. Roth nave been declined. ily client actually statred having 

all the indexes of all indexed bocks concolidated inéo a sings cara Tile. Se of arcd 

this ani was told it was umnecessary, that the analysts hac ali the book, incldding ny 

client's, and were using theme from tha, time last yoar tu now theses hac be « systematic 

withholdins of material ana names that have been public for years and are itomized in these 

indexes, With regard to wh.+ wy client has published this coctinues to the presentf » kmexxx 

qubson: fanexenkacaeesxexex 

The vii pegwins never ende, Althoug: it ia now beyoud yyestica vhot ay ghient's roqisote 

sere or nine veararo end this to resvondent'a mowledge, respondent wag has imposed and 

then not adhered to arbitrary elleged sequential procedures. “y clionts has proven the 

elites mede to this court in thhe regard to be false, Nonetess, after seven years respondent 

upposedly complied with what was the April iv75 request. “y cliont proved thir tc be falaely 

sworn, There has been no reliving of this falee swearing before this court and no releif 

to sy client from it. The basis for this atfirmation is sworn to b> the very file from 

which my clicrt hes been recedvine records. This court was assured there were no pictures 

of the scene of the crime. We have proven that not fewer than three ssts were to cur imowe 

ledge within that identical file. Under the supzosed second request now a year and a half 

old althought is was a specific request adght years ago we have deen given colies of one 

misidentified set. At least one other such sot is in respondents possession, has not been 

mentioned to this Court anc has not been produced. This does not take into account still 

otherg mown to exist, those we believe are still kept in the field offices. 
8 court was assured under oath by SA Wiseman an. also bg AUSA Dugan that there



never were any other suntects, Pris is wntrue. In th: same file SA Wiseman swore to having 

gearched there is « gigsle tecomd that motes a total of 400 other gusveuts were recorded 

pefors Janes Forl Rey was inporkktinehieeeo gnared,. Later thest Were macy noree 

Cgapounded vy udaitoful rcopre citations bo ie Courts there ais been an elaborave 

charade of coupiiance that reauins noecoaplicnee, when this Court Gia uot direot olnerwise 

ones tespondents offered oli r than cOupliance my client felt he had no choice but to 

accept and hove there was other than what he then suspected, more stonewallings .t as as 

he informed this Cour iasi year, with these recoris he has received farther validating 

his stetements that then end since have not been cthalloaged. 

When it wae apparent that responoeuts were guing to have to provide some records 

they selected those flles least jikxciy tu contaiu wha my clicat ling gougnt ali these 

years. My clients specification of other files da stich the vccerds west iovortant to 

him are stored was ignored. 

Nonethelcas mp clien assures me there cre other acc considerable valves in these 

records he has obtained. te he. for this reacon pres arved thor emactly eas he ha teceived 

them, “hey ere all going to the mive rei¢ty syster thet wil) receive all his records. My 

clicnt's description c. thea is of 4 monument to a non-investigation. The volume ia such 

that few writers wil. be able to take the tins to bestn to extract what is di theme «WV 

client hes t.ken thi: ezbaustio. tis. ane oa orecercé aoe guides Tor scholers of the 

future. “e has found = who methodology of substitution for criminal investigation that 

conetheless represents in sone aspects coms ndably i -dicather to intel. 

My client assures that in this verbal e.ormity holds few secrets. For the most cart 

these few are sources ay client is not costaba ge on Stok fer, Ie as ures mo that the nemes 

of F3I avents already in the record in this imstant ease continue te be withheld, so 

aetablibhing how much is secret is fol eusy ait cad ot ly certain. Wheres it dc relevent to 

the ewine itsele these are virtually nil. 

Bven as applied to ibis a, ONbGe Adyole Waerthds bo a 2th Thear rownen would be more 

lirely to consult newspapers thun a university avthive of the magnitude or this cw. 

fuere are very rew FEL ageats whose lucueity 33 Bor awaits de not idk. 

With regard to these my elient's requests that the withholdings be terminated are 

entirely linited to where there is pictoricel significance an’ where they vay be ensential. 

to discov ry, which would be lirited to establishins the existence or sonemistence of 

whet ## is grmane to his reyvest, not the fr ou yt vevietons of it by reepornc: 

Mev cliertm has gore to whet for him is considerable tvoubl: ax! cost to | 

the recon). that for hir are original records, core guy Lies by regpordentce 42 god 

case he hos crovided me with duplicates ne hs gale tor as thal the records given hits may 

ao to the archive he has establishede 

When there is unnecessary += thholding/mmamx® there ie on Upwellion treatment of 

history we believe te be Loreign to the laicma wc an. ie at of “he tok, 

But *here cust be a distinction setween wy 4 in legitirately withheld under such 

entirely proper standards ag suomamunnbiex “unworvanted invasion of personnl. orlveciy 

an‘ what in an owervhelning majority of the thousands of iastences ts not oven private, 

whither or not unwarranted. 

Jt is based upon repeated assurances of voform and chance that at the last status call 

my client asked me to raise no .9g8ues ei this aad sicher wetur se @ haw sires) learned that 

this meant the withholding of wit had not been witheld earlier, Another revord for nis 

patience aft-r al. these years was the uclivery of cer pletely S-gornrehensible and needlessly 

indietinet vorkskheete the only nsane of checking both the recoris deliv reed anc the 

possible legitimacy of the vlaius to gxenptlons. Ones my client Airected me to take the 

official wore factual errors apseared in those worksheets. Kher he lost petiente ant 

retruned indistinct worksheetse and these ere copies fror gvicinel recerds « they were 

revieced with others still not clear. He ha: them with him teday, these thet were repinaced 

and all subsequent ones, the copies provided him, net copies he mace If vreepondontes questiim 

his representation they are available for the Court's own examination. 

This is an area in vhich my client has professional expertise. Tf th: smalleet ir 

the country my client is aleo a publisher. He anc he alon: prepaves his books for printinge 

he is coufident that he can testify to an easiesr, faste. and cheaper meany of providing 
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Ae hole aero Louoomsation sac Mure legible dn Gra thone 

tnen cho oc. tho aneyle tadag on this case has 

cat err escentiel te nean, Tuer de be epee Toe a. to 

       

ge ores pss uly err WeenPidert of thie he is here sini dow SLLuin: to co wo a 
Wachinetoen commercial erists, hove the dpaft prepered in litile mere thea: e few uinuutes and 
then have i producec ic a botkyerd cure] prtrtice plent where he lives. this revresente 
enormeucay Leos vhen tao ¢pabailtte of She teufirenced PST whose faellities are anu 
shouts. o@ Mocluim Sal chaborate. 

ghen wy clint conplained abort yerorirg witeh het alaest hav of bho vuapes dowicated 
oy heavy wray tones those pages were reploced, without reorir of the comine sachines 

toe oi ha. machines that : recahailcalliv-fed originals at a rate of two per 

second sicu.tunesusly col ating 50 copies. Vhese ere nretected by service ccnrentees that 

awount to aluost iostuntaneous apvesrance of 9 servine technician. “esrite this my 

clients stil), reveived ineorplete conies of less then nornal leribiiity, sorotines illegibility. 
‘helt |rl du yous attechtants that in all cases have not been provided althouch the 

».Gerds state these ettachments are chysicaliy » esent in the files. Im els the -onths 
the delivery ow: there vecords note sturle such atiochment haa seen provided after 

Oriclusliy wihhnoldine. 

Wich pegara to s-veval less than fei thfol end defamatory references to my climt a 
single phone call woulc have meocuced the oricival, the sanree of whieh is stated. 

ty Cliedal cas as: 
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om. tn solect thie terticler ons of hurdred of dlla trations because 
the rproduction of Line “eit hard attesshnent wold enable te nin orov. the deliberatoness 
Oi th. Gishonccty oo. vrai Loans the seereet crention of « false end defaratory record 
relating to bing 4¢ would slse able the te preve beyond wusetior that the desertpsions of 
hin ans Bic at’dtuden of Vos. ne Lome chardlcharber nxt: petibore thy falsified, he 
authorizes Re ac to state that prepare] te cvodnuece = witness to confirm hin anc te 
tectaty unde. opth anc qaubjeet ig «Dl the senrttles ef ? 

it is + vbelieveclear that there has from th. f4irat been s continning camosie to 
Vio ave the .ot cnc @ny uy clio. bis richte under it by whatever ne na peastble sinply 

oecause mv cliont's wore i of difeferent orlentetion end divection the* thet of thase who 
achieve consiuergbie yuolie ab cccllon am oceyen in clientl: peanrd ef aesnresey in fact 
is exceptionul.e 

wera aki AS Consiagem: sith Af tot sowwitial te thie end, en deoern r and, 
the Sateweses alicgation trot ue i agaiest all colice avenaios, inelutin. the 

Fol aud the vopar@menr and poy ruinss in 2g naral could not, to recsontant’a own imowledge 
be wore false or nore deiiveratoly and seumtatea iofamousivy dishonost, 

ny eavats sorviges to reyotont, Par vhich he has never resetvel a vannv from respondent, 
@ vass Cour decades, intervittarn tly it ss oontinned to resent years. Last year in ay 
prevesuse ne oilered unpaid assietence to the PSI when atill another vre-investiszation of 
the sing assassination was announced by respondent. Several vears earlier ne delivered te 
tas #BL ine seorot, autornal cecemis of tre most violonce-prone end most vrenered and 
most suvhiaticated of th: vighteextreme vicilente groups. He alse delivered them to a 
locas police aguacy of cupertise ont mea, Mhe FRE daeke! the comson denener of eritiny aim 
a ieblter o: thanks, altcough the scords he has not rucefived show the mest elaborste and 
Costay bisperatioas Lor vocpetseu tr Ub Di-ectora aro to owen those who arm elearly 
irvantional, Instes; an afent retumead those records to my client aid read what he had 
been durcotes to say grou a written note on a writing nade 

The false record that is here in question was other than is representad in 10. percent 
Or vu detalie 20 actualiy to che mauit of my clint offering exelugive work of his ew to 
assist in « prosecution. I hove participated in a number of federal prosecutions and in 
On: vase s excducively providec the Information that led te 2 phen o: guilty. 

| have worked with a nu,bor of dictriet attorneys and local police agencies. 
In no vase have 1 agicec for or received a venny for my work. 

1 have been an expert consultakt for respondent in a very large procecution. In this 
. and reaated croblema 1 was entrusted by reaponsant with the jaecct delicate of misetona end 
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wut prepared to testify to then witheut prior notice, I do believe this shonld be Se 

wren tecesse of the nat ure of these missions, These include sone FEI agents would 

not éo amd seme for which PRI ageaits ware responsi ble, 

Pertieulariy despicable in the false allegation ef subversion. 

At veupondent'’s suggestion I wes @f service to British intelligmeg gee 

War I, agein without pay. I have vendered no such service to any other ¢ 

Hy client's requests wader the dote Sayan for thie yespondent's records relating to 

nim axe so old that in the enguiag 19 mouths ke has not hed a single rocord deligerod= 

vedor a temdat lad and none months after he proved in this courtroom that other requests 

Gf that period hed then been aomplied wi th
e 

Ny clients fire} request that tis respondent do sonetiing about what he regarée a@ 

Suproper intrusbons into his life was in 1969, sight years agp. Still not a single plece 

of paper in his hake Motive is obvieus0 to be paiseneus in this instent cases Zo iecmiee 

ven I informed wy client by phone that auch records hed been given to me for hin, 

ho reninied me thet the FSI had tod us they will make available to all what they nake 

available to me. I imediate wrow the Fal stating this was a delibcrate vioghation of 

the Privecy Aas. And of mares 

In not a single withieldiag hes tho respondent odted the Privacs Act in this camte 

ne “siting the FEI, before I could got these records te hin, ny client inforned 

it that upon recehpt of gly, the records unt relating to him be persobelly would ueke them 

all public, tut tha he vould not agres to on ex parte disclosure of falsehood out of co
n! 

Ae post. as wy client reeaived those records of which I hac told him ho woobe the FAT 

    

My client hes provided the FEI with his om unserrected notes of what is referred to 

of the pact plus a copy of the letter respondent wrote hin piss the first page of 

asespondant’s enclose, 
He has provided me: with thi same copies. They ropresait Giemetrisaadly the opposite 

of what thn PIE wrote Sn seoret Uafenations of the wind that mmage Qo PANTY omntinas 

dedal £4. 

Ali of this 4s part if pattem. 14 xepresents a deliberate official intent to 

deny ny client his rights amd to defane iin abd dn this manner to further duage in and 

ferthor interfere with those rights we onee thought sacred. 

‘in added consequence is to delay compliance and still another to wear Bin dom 

when there ia ne Yeason to believe his health 
121 improve, his enegery increase OF Some 

gage will give hin more years. 

ve oan antieipate the plaint wo havo hard dn other oearts ~uthie man can't be 

eatisfied. look at all we have given him. fe gredit this is to find thet the casting of 

20,000 ingests of lead is to succor ene who is drowning» 

ty client has not asked for all the letters vriteen tus late Direoter by bis admirers 

er the demented of several nations, Oy the results of the searah of donsstio-intelligones 

files vefore they were acknowledged. Not even for the reapauding ictters. 

old ot roauest copies af all the obvious fabrications with whieh the FEI was 

What he did ask for reuaine to be supplied, valuable » kietrical record a2 theee pages 

are for other purposes, Hy ollent wante to continue obtaining and depositiang thene veoerts 

that have been offered and ars sior responsive to his requests. But ne alse wante those 

There is an aided welue in what has bom delivered. .¢ 

te is ia known gautls by the cole news © 
  



emé fLiing within FAX By these should be in the firet Scotions. We are at the end, 

heave examined mere than 80 Soctoons, without « single references to this and with 
the association of those named «ith the cintelyre operations not indicated. 

The volume of what had been give « perhaps it would be moro accurate to aay sold to 
BY Glient ~ is no measure of compliance with his requests, 

Cniy now, after all this tive, probably more time than in any FPLA case thie one 
now being more than cizht years ald, have we b.cn presiced any complinace from any of 

the files that could reasonably bu expected tc hold that whieh my client has been 
weeking eines curly in 1969. 

iuswcengeme “hen ny clicnt asked for a search of the files he specified he was 
refused, awaxtick The reason then given wa: thet first this one had to be completed. 

fis alone ensble thore te ba an urcentested new rsport we regard as stil] sncther 
Wiltewash anc a renewed coverup. 

We now know that the assurances given thos court in this regard, the affirsetions 
filed and the letters written are false. 

This court was assured of a geareh of the “emphis Wield “ffice. What this court 
wes t en told fn untrus. We still anit the firet record from that “ield “fice. 

4dter nore than © years under a 1O-iay law. there was no backlog sight yenrs ago. 

Bow that the attorney “enoral, has found t Le te be an historical ease ay client wants 
to continue te obtein all those racoris not within his originel] requests ~ he has amplified 
them eines «so that he can deposit them for the people, the purpose of the Act. If his 
wequest for the weelesion of all charges ie not granted, ultixately by the courts, then 
although be is without wane ef eny consequence or any regular income my client will, as 
be has te now, find sone way of paying the coste, 

However, the basic question before this “ourt fe eouplienes with ay client's 
actual requests under the Act. We believe thet after ali this tine, after all ay clicat es 
patience, it ia net asking too muh of this cégurt to request that J it now order full 
and proaptly reviewed complisnce with what my ehfent dees seek and at enyrate this Court 
now finds reavonable. 

It is not only the exceptiounlly long bieatory of this cage that prompts this request. 

Bincemythis matter has bean before this Court my client,'& physical capabilities axe 
vedueed by morc than half, Recently there has been a week in which he could asrdiy walk 
abort distances and then not without pain and limping. 

ty yeoent years he could go off an investigating trips isstin: e month and work around 
the eleek. Reecently he left for six day to collect evidence for another FOIA ease. fe 
wetarned the moming ofthe aisth day. He then was so worn I did not fmust him to the buss 
I drove him heme, 4n broad dghlight he fell aslesp sitting up in my car. In the fol owing 
week this repeated itself on a maiber of coecasions, even when sitting nt his desk. 

e hat Tn this and another historicn2 ease my client hss done work dens by no otherms , 
kneowlodge possessed by no others. There is no poselbility ef any covmercial reward to 
him from the work upon which he hne been engaged. There is tho certainty that he can help 
maks roa) tho purposés cf the Songrees in enacting the Preeden of Information lan, espeoe 
dally as interpreted by the then “resident and Attorney vomeral. 

He has desigated me one of his executors to ascure this enti. 
Mowever those with mi much to bide and auch to lile with there cannot be 4 more un 

selfish onésavor. 
Last year the court of appeala held that what be seeks to do sexvee the nation's 

interest. . satiaiy 

Theses and other fucters, 4+ believe, nore than Mik the exceptional clrounstances 
requixvexente. 

There ave many other factors, Gne of which the “ourt say be aware is the tine he 
epends inforuing the press, anewering ite inquiries,



a Wy client hes epecified but one restriction, the rights of others be observed. sum 
Wefaxes these Gesyivable sluts belatedly surfaced he valved al). privacy rights 

a? is bis vale belief that thie is essmtial tn any evslustion of kis works 
t is te hepe that whether they be lew students or these of pelitionl science o 

interest all his w all kis recerda, all these recomis, be freely available, 
finelufing to whet the dct torus “any person.” 

I therefore now ask this Yourt for what 4¢ regards as reasonably rapté cenpltance 
without indefintie postponements of rewviwa that make yeviews meaningless} 

with this to proceed an a réasonable schedule ag the Court finds a schedule to 
be reasonable under the cirourstinoess 

WLth eftewmntéene first-person affirmations of all withholdings so that there can 
Pere ate ee Manet friviloties that have characterived this matter frex the 

rat to now) 
with thi s now to be directly responsive to my alients requests rather then the 

option of the respondents; 
. for the renisaion of all sogte, which zy client has already designated for we in 

other FOIA matters rather than for duproving the conditoes of his Lifey 
and fov the setting ef « tine and » place for doternining whether in gl) of this 

there haa been dasage to my client and whether and in whet amluct he fs cntitled to 
demges, any averdod to be used daclusovely not for his persenal benefit Sat for the 
perfesting of the unofficial free archive be Bab GFpePti chet. 

i think that although having learned of it I may well comsal ay clint athervise


